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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The U.S. Department of Energy promotes production of advanced liquid transportation
fuels from lignocellulosic biomass by funding fundamental and applied research that
advances the state of technology (SOT). As part of its involvement with this overall mission,
Idaho National Laboratory completes annual SOT reports for nth-plant biomass feedstock
logistics. The purpose of the SOTs is to provide the status of feedstock supply system
technology development for biomass to biofuels, based on actual data and experimental
results relative to technical targets and cost goals from specific design cases.
The 2019 Woody Feedstock SOT presents the State of Technology for feedstock supply to
three individual thermochemical conversion pathways that utilize woody feedstocks: Indirect
Liquefaction (IDL), Catalytic Fast Pyrolysis (CFP), and Algal-blend Hydrothermal
liquefaction (AHTL). The 2019 reactor throat delivered feedstock costs were found to be
$63.54/dry ton, $70.15/dry ton and $70.31/dry ton, respectively (2016$).
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1. BACKGROUND
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) promotes production of advanced liquid
transportation fuels from lignocellulosic biomass by funding fundamental and applied
research that advances the state of technology (SOT) to transform renewable biomass into
commercially viable biofuels. To gauge progress toward DOE objectives, the Bioenergy
Technologies Office (BETO) sets cost and technology targets and an annual SOT report
provides the status of technology relative to these goals with actual data and experimental
results.
The BETO Feedstock Supply and Logistics Program developed performance targets that
are directed at mobilizing large amounts of biomass. One target is to validate feedstock
supply and logistics systems that can deliver feedstock at or below $85.51/dry ton (2016$),
including both grower payment and logistics cost through in-feed of the conversion reactor
(USDOE 2017).
Feedstocks are essential to achieving BETO goals because the cost, quality, and quantity
of feedstock available and accessible at any given time limits the maximum volume of
biofuels that can be produced. The 2016 U.S. Billion Ton report (USDOE 2016) provides
several biomass supply scenarios that show potential biomass resources that could be
developed under different sets of assumptions regarding yield improvements over time. Some
of these scenarios lead to a sustainable national supply of more than 1 billion tons of biomass
per year by the year 2030.
In accordance with the 2017 Multi-Year Program Plan (USDOE 2017), terrestrial
feedstock supply and logistics focuses on (1) reducing the delivered cost of sustainably
produced biomass, (2) preserving and improving the physical and chemical quality
parameters of harvested biomass to meet the individual needs of biorefineries and other
biomass users, and (3) expanding the quantity of feedstock materials accessible to the
bioenergy industry. This is done by identifying, developing, demonstrating, and verifying
efficient and economical integrated systems for harvest and collection, storage, handling,
transport, and preprocessing raw biomass from a variety of crops to reliably deliver the
required supplies of high-quality, affordable feedstocks to biorefineries as the industry
expands. The elements of cost, quality, and quantity are key considerations when developing
advanced feedstock supply concepts and systems (USDOE 2015).

Progression of Feedstock Supply System Designs
Feedstock supply systems are highly complex organizations of operations required to
move and transform biomass from a raw form at the point of production into a formatted, onspec feedstock at the throat of the reactor. Feedstock logistics can be broken down into unit
operations, including harvest and collection; storage; transportation; preprocessing; and
queuing and handling. Designing economic and environmentally sustainable feedstock supply
systems, while providing necessary resource quantities at the appropriate quality, is critical to
growth of the bioenergy industry.
5
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Research on feedstock supply systems aims to reduce delivered cost, improve or preserve
feedstock quality, and expands access to biomass resources. Through 2012, BETO-funded
research on feedstock supply systems focused on improving conventional feedstock supply
systems. Conventional feedstock supply system designs rely on existing technology and
systems to supply feedstock to biorefineries (Figure 1). Conventional designs tend to be
vertically integrated, with a specific conversion process or biorefinery; they also place all
burden of adapting to feedstock variability on the biorefinery. Within the constraints of local
supply, equipment availability, and permitting requirements, biorefineries strive to optimize
efficiencies and capacities. However, this approach makes the system vulnerable to feedstock
variability.

Figure 1. Conventional feedstock supply system designs rely on existing technologies and
biomass to supply biorefineries, but they require biorefineries to adapt to the variability of
feedstock.

Conventional designs are currently the backbone of the emerging biofuels industry.
However, conventional feedstock supply systems have limitations that restrict widespread
implementation on a national scale (Hess et al. 2009, Searcy and Hess 2010). The original
thought was that the conventional supply system designs could be successful in
geographical areas that have a concentrated supply of easily accessible and low-cost
biomass resources (such as corn stover in the Midwestern United States and pine in the
southeastern United States). Moving outside these select regions, the feedstock supply
system must be adapted to accommodate a changing cost, quality, and conversion facility’s
size constraints.
Conventional systems can only address feedstock quality indirectly through passive
controls such as resource selection or best management practices. An example of this is the
high-capacity grapple used in the DOE-funded Auburn High Tonnage Biomass Logistics
Demonstration Project (Sokhansanj et al. 2014), which prevented woody material from
being dragged along the ground during skidding, preventing ash entrainment. When
positioned in a highly productive single resource area, biorefineries can be selective in
contracting only those feedstocks that meet their specifications. However, biomass quality
(e.g., ash and moisture content) is highly variable both spatially and temporally (Kenney et
al. 2013) and, in any given year, passive controls might not provide enough quality control
for feedstock to meet the desired in-feed characteristics. Therefore, biorefineries that rely
on conventional designs are constrained to local resources and are limited in the expansion
of the collection radius, which limits plant size (Graham et al. 2013).
6
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Several analyses have shown that as the biofuels industry expands past the highly
productive regions, conventional supply systems will fail to meet supply requirements
(Argo et al. 2013, Bonner et al. 2014, Hess et al. 2009, Lamers et al. 2015, Muth et al.
2014). To meet the demands of future industry, the feedstock supply system will be
required to expand beyond conventional systems in certain areas, to what has been termed
“advanced” feedstock supply systems (AFSS) (Hess et al. 2009, Searcy and Hess 2010,
Jacobson et al. 2014). Advanced systems incorporate innovative methods of material
handling, preprocessing and supply chain configurations.
The 2019 Woody SOT presents current supply chain designs for three conversion
pathways that utilize woody biomass as a feedstock: Indirect Liquefaction (IDL), Catalytic
Fast Pyrolysis (CFP) and Algal-blend High Temperature Liquefaction (AHTL). IDL is a
gasification technology and has the least complicated feedstock supply system, primarily
because the feedstock quality requirements for gasification technologies are less stringent
than those of pyrolysis technologies, however, the conversion operations are more expensive.
For gasification, the particle size can be larger and the quantity of ash can be higher, both
aspects that reduce the amount of preprocessing needed. In 2019, the design was changed
from a conventional system that delivered unpreprocessed forest residue chips directly to the
biorefinery to a system that delivers a 50% clean pine - 50% forest residue blend. By
blending the feedstocks, the total ash content is reduced resulting in higher conversion yields.
CFP requires a finely-ground, low ash, high quality feedstock. The 2019 SOT utilizes a
50% clean pine - 50% forest residue blend as the model feedstock, to remain in alignment
with the feedstocks that are being tested by conversion for the 2022 verification. The choice to
utilize a blend of feedstocks relaxes the constraint that the facility be located in an area with
large inventories of available Renewable Identification Number (RIN)-qualified pine and
lessens the transport distances. For the CFP case, the location of the biorefinery is in the
Piedmont Region on the South Carolina/Georgia border.
AHTL, similar to the IDL case, utilizes logging residue but requires a much lower total
quantity of material, and has the added requirement that the final feedstock material must
be ground to a smaller size. Additionally, the location of the resource has been specified as
the Gulf coast region, to meet the requirements for algal growth.

2. DELIVERED FEEDSTOCK COST MODELS
The Biomass Logistics Model (BLM) (Cafferty et al. 2013a) was used to model feedstock
supply system cost and energy consumption for the 2019 Woody SOT. The BLM incorporates
information from a collection of databases that provide (1) engineering performance data for
hundreds of equipment systems, (2) spatially explicit labor cost datasets, and (3) local tax and
regulation data. The BLM’s analytic engine is built in the system dynamics software package
Powersim™. The BLM is designed to work with thermochemical and biochemical-based
biofuel conversion platforms and to accommodate a range of lignocellulosic biomass types
(e.g., residues, short-rotation woody and herbaceous energy crops, woody residues, and algae).
7
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BLM simulates the flow of biomass through the entire supply chain, while tracking changes in
feedstock characteristics (i.e., moisture content, dry matter, ash content, and dry bulk density)
and calculating cost and energy consumption (Cafferty et al. 2013a). These estimates are then
input into the greenhouse gas, regulated emissions, and energy use in transportation model to
perform a cursory farm gate-to-plant gate lifecycle assessment on greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions.

2.1 Feedstock Supply Systems for Indirect Liquefaction (IDL)
The 2019 IDL conversion pathway assumes annual nth-plant delivery of 725,000 dry tons of
woody feedstock, with total ash ≤ 3 wt%, moisture content ≤ 10% (wet basis), and particle size
of 2” chips (Table 1). The IDL conversion pathway has a 2022 delivered feedstock cost target of
$63.76/dry ton (2016$), including dockage. For the 2019 IDL Conversion SOT, the Conversion
Platform sought to improve the overall biofuel yield, testing a 50% clean pine – 50% forest
residue blend. The 2019 Feedstock SOT therefore has been developed to provide the system
design and economics for this blend, which supplies the blended feedstock at a total of 1.75 wt%
ash.
Table 1. Delivered feedstock composition assumptions for indirect liquefaction.

Component
Carbon

Composition
(dry wt. %)
49.81

Hydrogen

5.91

Nitrogen

0.17

Sulfur

0.09

Oxygen

41.02

Ash

≤ 3.00

Heating Value (Btu/lb)

8,449 HHV
7,856 LHV

Moisture (Bulk Wt. %)
Particle Size (inches)

10.0
2-in. chips

2.1.1 2019 SOT for Feedstock Supply to IDL
2.1.1.1 Description of Logistic System Designs
The 2019 SOT for feedstock supply to IDL is reported in 2016 dollars (2016$) and includes
both grower payment and logistics costs to reflect a total delivered feedstock supply cost. The
logistics system for the 2019 SOT for IDL delivers 725,000 dry tons of a 50% clean pine – 50%
logging residue blend, utilizing the systems described in the 2018 Woody SOT report (Hartley et
8
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al., 2018) for clean pine and logging residue, respectively. For the clean pine, the system
harvests plantation grown pine and natural forest thinning material using a mechanized harvest
system. Trees are moved to the landing where they are topped and debranched. Logs are sent to
the processing facility where they are size reduced before feeding into the conversion process.
Tops and branches are available for use as logging residue, with their harvest and collection
costs attributed to the harvest of the clean pine logs. Additionally, logging residue is available
from the landing at sites where pine logs are harvested for other products. Residues are chipped
at the landing and transported by truck to the biorefinery.
The IDL system places fewer restrictions on the feedstock specifications in terms of
particle size and ash content, which removes the necessity of much of the preprocessing
required for other conversion methods. Hence, the 2018 Woody SOT for IDL utilized only
logging residues. For 2019, it was desired to improve the conversion yield, and thus clean
pine was blended with the logging residues to reduce ash content. The 2019 Woody SOT for
IDL design modeled a minimum delivered feedstock cost of $63.24/dry ton. The cost of the
delivered biomass for IDL decreased by $0.52/dry ton from the 2018 Woody SOT for IDL
due to the incorporation of clean pine shrinking the required draw radius. Logistics costs
include harvest, collection, storage, transportation, and preprocessing costs from the point of
harvest to the conversion reactor throat in-feed. Grower payment represents the stumpage
cost or the payment necessary for the right to harvest the material.
Grower Payment
Grower payment represents the stumpage price paid to the landowner to secure permission to
harvest the material. The grower payment was calculated using the size class stumpage values
reported in the 2016 Billion Ton Report (BT16; USDOE, 2016). BT16 provides values of
$32.40/dry ton, $16.20/dry ton and $8.10/dry ton, for both planted and natural softwood stands,
of size classes 1, 2 and 3, respectively, in the Southern Region. The calculation of forest residue
grower payment utilizes the residue ratios from the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and
Analysis Database (USDA Forest Service, 2017), to determine the proportion of the value of the
whole tree stumpage that remains after the harvest as residue. Based on the assumed harvest
region, the size class distribution of delivered material and residue ratio, the weighted average
grower payment of forest residue is $3.75/dry ton. The aggregate grower payment for the
blended material $9.74/dry ton.
Field-side Operations
2019 field-side operations for logging residue are the same as those presented in the 2018
SOT for IDL (Hartley et al., 2018). As before, it is assumed that the forest residue is brought to
the landing as part of the primary harvest operation and as such does not incur harvest or
collection cost. Instead, the supply chain starts with size reduction of material that has been dried
to 30% moisture content in the field. Size reduction is performed with a mobile chipper, and the
operational characteristics of the equipment are based on descriptions resulting from the High
Tonnage project completed by Auburn University (Sokhansanj et al., 2014). The chips are blown
directly into a truck for transport, eliminating the need for additional loading equipment. For
clean pine the field-side operations are the same as those presented in the 2018 SOT for CFP
9
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(Hartley et al., 2018). Felling is completed using a feller-buncher, and a grapple skidder is
utilized. Operational characteristics of both pieces of equipment are based on descriptions
resulting from the High Tonnage project completed by Auburn University (Sokhansanj et al.,
2014). The logs are delimbed using a gate delimber at the landing prior to stacking. The
delimbed logs are then stacked into a pile for storage until transportation.
Biorefinery Operations
The forest residue chips are delivered to the refinery by truck, where they are offloaded using
a truck tipper with a hopper. The clean pine logs are unloaded from the trucks using a high-lift
loader, and placed into storage piles. To initiate preprocessing, logs are delivered by loader to a
rotary head debarker, and the debarked logs are conveyed to a 25 ton/hr disk chipper to produce
an approximate 2-in nominal chip. The chips from both materials are conveyed to storage piles,
where they are held until drying using a rotary drier. The chips from each pile are reclaimed and
blended into a 50/50 stream as they are fed to the dryer. After the blended chips are dried to 10%
moisture content, they are held in covered storage until feeding to the conversion process.
Processing Location Construction Cost
Construction and infrastructure costs were estimated as follows. Hu et al. (2017) utilized
installation factors ranging from 1.43-1.7 to estimate the capital layout for construction and
infrastructure for individual preprocessing equipment similar to the equipment in this design. For
our calculations, we used the higher value of 1.7 for all preprocessing equipment to provide the
more conservative estimate. Hence, the total capital layout for construction and infrastructure
was estimated using an installation factor of 1.7 together with the installed capital cost of all
preprocessing, handling and storage equipment; the estimate includes site preparation,
construction, engineering and contingency (Hu et al. 2017). Land cost was calculated assuming
160 acres per depot at a cost of $500/acre and was added to the capital cost to determine the loan
amount. The total cost was amortized over 30 years, assuming a 20% down payment and an 8%
interest rate and divided by the number of delivered tons to give the per ton cost of depot
construction and infrastructure, which totaled $2.73/dry ton.
2.1.1.2 Cost Summary and Energy Usage
Results of the supply chain analysis are summarized in Table 2, which provides the detailed
cost breakdown and greenhouse gas emissions. The greenhouse gas emissions analysis was
completed by Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), using energy consumption and
transportation distance data from the BLM. ANL employed the Greenhouse Gases, Regulated
Emissions, and Energy use in Transportation model (GREET®) (Argonne National Laboratory,
2017) to conduct detailed life-cycle analysis of farm gate-to-biorefinery gate GHG emissions of
the woody biomass scenarios presented in this report. Table 3 shows the modeled cost estimates
for the woody feedstock supply system providing feedstocks to IDL for the 2018 SOT, 2019
SOT and the 2022 Projection.

10
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Table 2. Summary of modeled cost estimates for the woody feedstock supply systems providing IDL.
Cost ($/dry ton) (2016$)
Logging

GHG Emissions

Clean Pine

Residue

Total

(kg CO2e/dry ton)

Grower Payment

$15.73

$3.75

$9.74

Harvest & Collection

$9.88

$0.00

$4.94

6.882

Field-side Preprocessing

$4.73

$12.09

$8.41

13.611

Transportation

$7.67

$16.77

$12.22

27.240

Preprocessing

$28.14

$15.59

$21.87

58.699

Storage

$0.67

$0.67

$0.67

0.919

Handling

$2.65

$2.65

$2.65

2.128

Preprocessing
Construction

$2.73

$2.73

$2.73

Grand Total

$72.20

$54.25

$63.23

109.479

a The total is a weighted average of the blend components, with 50% clean pine and 50% logging residue.

Table 3. Summary of modeled cost estimates for the woody feedstock supply system providing IDL for the
2018 SOT, 2019 SOT and 2022 Projection.
Cost Summary ($/Dry Ton) (2016$)
IDL

IDL

IDL

2018 SOT

2019 SOT

2022 Projection

$3.75

$9.74

$3.75

Harvest & Collection

$0.00

$4.94

$0.00

Field-side Preprocessing

$11.08

$8.41

$11.08

Transportation

$20.22

$12.22

$20.22

Preprocessing

$19.38

$21.87

$19.38

Storage

$0.67

$0.67

$0.67

Handling

$2.70

$2.65

$2.70

Preprocessing Construction

$2.73

$2.73

$2.73

Quality Dockage

$3.22

$0.00a

$3.22

Grand Total

$63.76

$63.23

$63.76

Grower Payment

a The conversion process model has been updated with conversion data for this blend which accounts for yield changes,
hence, dockage is not added for ash content exceeding the specification.
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2.1.1.3 Sensitivity Analysis of Costs
Sensitivity analysis was performed to determine the impact that alternate values for key
operational parameters would have on the delivered cost presented as the 2019 SOT Design for
IDL. The feedstock utilized in the final design required only minimal processing in order to be
suitable for use in conversion. This resulted in a set of relatively few model parameters that were
considered to potentially have impact on the final delivered price. Model parameters were
chosen that could be variable or could cause variability in the preprocessing operations and
ultimately cost. The final set of sensitivity parameters consisted of the final ash content of the
material, the throughput of the chipper at the roadside, the energy consumption of the chipper at
the roadside, the dryer throughput at the biorefinery, and the energy consumption of the dryer at
the biorefinery. Each of the equipment parameters were varied based on variation seen in the
processes, based on literature, from the values that were used in the final model run (Cao et al.,
2007; Spinelli et al., 2012; Thompson et al. 2013). The values used are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Sensitivity parameters for the 2019 SOT feedstock supply to the IDL pathway.
Min

Mean

Max

Dryer Capacity

1.48 odt/hr

1.5 odt/hr

1.53 odt/hr

Dryer Energy

33.75kWh/t

37.5 kWh/t

41.25 kWh/t

Field-side Chipper Capacity

76.37 odt/hr

79.80 odt/hr

83.00 odt/hr

Field-side Chipper Energy

13.2 kWh/t

18.5 kWh/t

26.5 kWh/t

Cent. Chipper Capacity

16.25 odt/hr

25.00 odt/hr

33.75 odt/hr

Cent. Chipper Energy

16.02 kWh/t

19.30 kWh/t

22.58 kWh/t

Figure 2 shows the results of the sensitivity analysis. The delivered cost is most sensitive to
energy consumption of the field-side chipper used for the residue, followed by the dryer energy
consumption. The impact of energy consumption on the chipper is because of the relative
uncertainty that can be seen when processing material. The impact of throughput has to do with
distributing the cost of the piece of equipment over the amount of material that is processed.
When the throughput is decreased the cost increases, while when throughput increases the cost
decreases.

12
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Figure 2. Tornado chart showing sensitivity of cost to operational parameters used
to model the 2019 SOT Case for IDL
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2.2 Feedstock Supply Systems for Catalytic Fast Pyrolysis (CFP)
The 2019 CFP conversion pathway assumes annual nth-plant delivery of 725,000 dry tons of
woody feedstock, with total ash ≤ 1.75 wt%, moisture content ≤ 10% (wet basis), and particle
size of ¼-in. minus (Table 5).
Table 5. Delivered feedstock composition assumptions for CFP.

Component
Carbon

Composition
(dry wt. %)
50.51

Hydrogen

5.99

Nitrogen

0.17

Sulfur

0.03

Oxygen

41.55

Ash

≤ 1.75

Heating Value (Btu/lb)

8,601 HHV
7,996 LHV

Moisture (Bulk Wt. %)
Particle Size (inches)

14

10.0
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2.2.1 2019 SOT for Feedstock Supply to CFP
2.2.1.1 Description of Logistic System Designs
The logistics system for the 2019 feedstocks SOT for CFP delivers 725,000 dry tons of a
50% clean pine – 50% logging residue blend, using both the clean pine and residue systems that
been previously described in the 2018 Woody Feedstock SOT’s (Hartley et al., 2018). For the
clean pine, the system harvests plantation grown pine and natural forest thinning material using a
mechanized harvest system. Trees are moved to the landing where they are topped and
debranched. Logs are sent to the processing facility where they are size reduced before feeding
into the conversion process. Tops and branches are available for use as logging residue, with
their harvest and collection costs attributed to the harvest of the clean pine logs. Additionally,
logging residue is available from the landing at sites where pine logs are harvested for other
products. Residues are chipped at the landing and transported by truck to the biorefinery.
Grower Payment
Grower payment represents the stumpage price paid to the landowner to secure permission to
harvest the material. The grower payment was calculated using the size class stumpage values
reported in the 2016 Billion Ton Report (BT16; USDOE, 2016). BT16 provides values of
$32.40/dry ton, $16.20/dry ton and $8.10/dry ton, for both planted and natural softwood stands,
of size classes 1, 2 and 3, respectively, in the Southern Region. The calculation of forest residue
grower payment utilizes the residue ratios from the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and
Analysis Database (USDA Forest Service, 2017), to determine the proportion of the value of the
whole tree stumpage that remains after the harvest as residue. Based on the assumed harvest
region, the size class distribution of delivered material and residue ratio, the weighted average
grower payment of forest residue is $3.75/dry ton. The aggregate grower payment for the
blended material $9.74/dry ton.
Field-side Operations
2019 field-side operations for logging residue are the same as those presented in the 2018
SOT for IDL (Hartley et al., 2018). As before, it is assumed that the forest residue is brought to
the landing as part of the primary harvest operation and as such does not incur harvest or
collection cost. Instead, the supply chain starts with size reduction of material that has been dried
to 30% moisture content in the field. Size reduction is performed with a mobile chipper, and the
operational characteristics of the equipment are based on descriptions resulting from the High
Tonnage project completed by Auburn University (Sokhansanj et al., 2014). The chips are blown
directly into a truck for transport, eliminating the need for additional loading equipment. For
clean pine the field-side operations are the same as those presented in the 2018 SOT for CFP
(Hartley et al., 2018). Felling is completed using a feller-buncher, and a grapple skidder is
utilized. Operational characteristics of both pieces of equipment are based on descriptions
resulting from the High Tonnage project completed by Auburn University (Sokhansanj et al.,
2014). The logs are delimbed using a gate delimber at the landing prior to stacking. The
delimbed logs are then stacked into a pile for storage until transportation.
15
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Preprocessing Operations
The forest residue chips are delivered to the refinery by truck, where they are offloaded using
a truck tipper with a hopper. The clean pine logs are unloaded from the trucks using a high-lift
loader, and placed into storage piles. To initiate preprocessing, logs are delivered by loader to a
rotary head debarker, and the debarked logs are conveyed to a 25 ton/hr disk chipper to produce
an approximate 2-in nominal chip. The chips from both materials are held in storage piles until
they are conveyed to secondary size reduction by a rotary shear and then dried using a rotary
drier. The chips from each pile are reclaimed and blended into a 50/50 stream as they are fed to
the rotary shear. After the blended are rotary sheared and dried to 10% moisture content, they are
held in covered storage until feeding to the conversion process.
Processing Location Construction Cost
Construction and infrastructure costs were estimated as follows. Hu et al. (2017) utilized
installation factors ranging from 1.43-1.7 to estimate the capital layout for construction and
infrastructure for individual preprocessing equipment similar to the equipment in this design. For
our calculations, we used the higher value of 1.7 for all preprocessing equipment to provide the
more conservative estimate. Hence, the total capital layout for construction and infrastructure
was estimated using an installation factor of 1.7 together with the installed capital cost of all
preprocessing, handling and storage equipment; the estimate includes site preparation,
construction, engineering and contingency (Hu et al. 2017). Land cost was calculated assuming
160 acres per depot at a cost of $500/acre and was added to the capital cost to determine the loan
amount. The total cost was amortized over 30 years, assuming a 20% down payment and an 8%
interest rate and divided by the number of delivered tons to give the per ton cost of depot
construction and infrastructure, which totaled $2.96/dry ton.
2.2.1.2 Cost Summary and Energy Usage
Results of the supply chain analysis are summarized in Table 6, which provides the detailed
cost breakdown and greenhouse gas emissions. The greenhouse gas emissions analysis was
completed by Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), using energy consumption and
transportation distance data from the BLM. ANL employed the Greenhouse Gases, Regulated
Emissions, and Energy use in Transportation model (GREET®) (Argonne National Laboratory,
2017) to conduct detailed life-cycle analysis of farm gate-to-biorefinery gate GHG emissions of
the woody biomass scenarios presented in this report. Table 7 shows the modeled cost estimates
for the woody feedstock supply system providing feedstocks to CFP for the 2018 SOT, 2019
SOT and the 2022 Projection.
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Table 6. Summary of modeled cost estimates for the woody feedstock supply systems providing CFP.
Cost ($/dry ton) (2016$)
Logging

GHG Emissions

Clean Pine

Residue

Total

(kg CO2e/dry ton)

Grower Payment

$15.73

$3.75

$9.74

Harvest & Collection

$9.88

$0.00

$4.94

6.882

Field-side Preprocessing

$4.73

$12.09

$8.41

13.611

Transportation

$7.67

$16.77

$12.22

27.240

Preprocessing

$30.55

$26.55

$28.55

75.088

Storage

$0.68

$0.68

$0.68

0.919

Handling

$2.65

$2.65

$2.65

2.128

Preprocessing
Construction

$2.96

$2.96

$2.96

Grand Total

$74.85

$65.45

$70.15

125.868

a The total is a weighted average of the blend components, with 50% clean pine and 50% logging residue.
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Table 7. Summary of modeled cost estimates for the woody feedstock supply system providing CFP for
the 2018 SOT, 2019 SOT and 2022 Projection.
Cost Summary ($/Dry Ton) (2016$)
CFP

CFP

CFP

2018 SOT

2019 SOT

2022 Projection

Grower Payment

$9.48

$9.74

$7.64

Harvest & Collection

$9.87

$4.94

$2.47

Field-side Preprocessing

$2.82

$8.41

$9.81

Transportation

$31.56

$12.22

$13.32

Preprocessing

$27.14

$28.55

$31.12

Storage

$0.86

$0.68

$0.58

Handling

$2.62

$2.65

$2.09

Preprocessing Construction

$3.47

$2.96

$3.28

Quality Dockage

$0.00

a

$0.00

$0.00

Grand Total

$87.82

$70.15

$70.31

a The conversion process model has been updated with conversion data for this blend which accounts for yield changes,
hence, dockage is not added for ash content exceeding the specification.

2.2.1.3 Sensitivity Analysis of Costs
Sensitivity analysis was performed to determine the impact that alternate values for key
operational parameters would have on the delivered cost presented as the 2019 SOT Design for
CFP. The feedstock utilized in the final design required very little processing in order to be
suitable for use in conversion. This resulted in a set of relatively few model parameters that were
considered to potentially have impact on the final delivered price. Model parameters were
chosen that could be variable or could cause variability in the preprocessing operations and
ultimately cost. The final set of sensitivity parameters consisted of the final ash content of the
material, the throughput of the chipper at the roadside, the energy consumption of the chipper at
the roadside, the dryer throughput at the biorefinery, and the energy consumption of the dryer at
the biorefinery. Each of the equipment parameters were varied based on variation seen in the
processes, based on literature, from the values that were used in the final model run (Cao et al.,
2007; Spinelli et al., 2012; Thompson et al. 2013). The values used are presented in Table 8.
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Table 8. Sensitivity parameters for the 2019 SOT feedstock supply to the CFP pathway.
Min

Mean

Max

1.48 odt/hr

1.5 odt/hr

1.53 odt/hr

Dryer Energy

325.5 kWh/t

350 kWh/t

374.5 kWh/t

Field-side Chipper Capacity

76.37 odt/hr

79.80 odt/hr

83.00 odt/hr

Field-side Chipper Energy

13.2 kWh/t

18.5 kWh/t

26.5 kWh/t

Cent. Chipper Capacity

16.25 odt/hr

25.00 odt/hr

33.75 odt/hr

Cent. Chipper Energy

16.02 kWh/t

19.30 kWh/t

22.58 kWh/t

Rotary Shear Capacity

7.05 odt/hr

7.5 odt/hr

7.95 odt/hr

31.85 kWh/t

33.85 kWh/t

35.79 kWh/t

Dryer Capacity

Rotary Shear Energy

Figure 3 presents the results of the sensitivity analysis. The delivered cost is most sensitive to
energy consumption of the field-side chipper used for the residue, followed by the dryer energy
consumption. The impact of energy consumption on the chipper is because of the relative
uncertainty that can be seen when processing material. The impact of throughput has to do with
distributing the cost of the piece of equipment over the amount of material that is processed.
When the throughput is decreased the cost increases, while when throughput increases the cost
decreases.

Figure 3. Tornado chart showing sensitivity of cost to operational parameters
used to model the 2019 SOT Case for IDL
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2.3 Feedstock Supply Systems for Algal-blend Hydrothermal
Liquefaction (AHTL)
The 2019 AHTL conversion pathway assumes annual nth-plant delivery of 28,120 dry tons of
logging residues for inclusion in a 90% algae-10% woody feedstock blend, with total ash ≤ 3
wt%, moisture content ≤ 10% (wet basis), and particle size of less than ¼-in. minus (Table 9).
The AHTL pathway has a delivered feedstock cost target of $70.35/dry ton (2016$) in 2022,
including dockage.
Table 9. Delivered feedstock composition assumptions for AHTL.

Carbon

Component

Composition
(dry49.81
wt. %)

Hydrogen

5.91

Nitrogen

0.17

Sulfur

0.09

Oxygen

41.02

Ash

≤ 3.00

Heating Value (Btu/lb)

8,449 HHV
7,856 LHV

Moisture (Bulk Wt. %)
Particle Size (inches)

10.0
< 0.08

2.3.1 2018 SOT for Logging Residue Supply to AHTL
2.3.1.1 Description of Logistic System Designs
The 2019 woody feedstock SOT for AHTL is reported in 2016 dollars (2016$) and
includes both grower payment and logistics costs to reflect a total delivered feedstock supply
cost. The 2019 SOT feedstock supply system design includes a modeled delivered feedstock
cost of $70.35/dry ton for the woody feedstocks required by AHTL. Logistics costs include
harvest, collection, storage, transportation, and preprocessing costs from the point of harvest
to the conversion reactor throat. Grower payment represents the stumpage payment and
includes the cost of production, compensation for soil nutrient removal, and grower profit.
The AHTL process has a less stringent ash quality requirement than pyrolysis (equivalent to
that of IDL), which allows the utilization of considerably cheaper forest residues.
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The logistics system for the 2019 woody feedstock SOT for AHTL delivers 28,120 dry tons
of forest residue and is the same as that described for AHTL in the 2018 SOT report (Hartley et
al., 2018).
Grower Payment
Grower payment represents the stumpage price paid to the landowner to secure permission to
harvest the material. The grower payment was calculated using the size class stumpage values
reported in the 2016 Billion Ton Report (BT16; USDOE, 2016). BT16 provides values of
$32.40/dry ton, $16.20/dry ton and $8.10/dry ton, for both planted and natural softwood stands,
of size classes 1, 2 and 3, respectively, in the Southern Region. The calculation of forest residue
grower payment utilizes the residue ratios from the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and
Analysis Database (USDA Forest Service, 2017), to determine the proportion of the value of the
whole tree stumpage that remains after the harvest as residue. Based on the assumed harvest
region, the size class distribution of delivered material and residue ratio, the weighted average
grower payment of Forest residue is $3.75/dry ton.
Field-side Operations
2019 field-side operations in this design are the same as those presented in the 2018 SOT for
AHTL (Hartley et al., 2018). As before, it is assumed that the forest residue is brought to the
landing as part of the primary harvest operation and as such does not incur harvest or collection
cost. Instead, the supply chain starts with size reduction of material that has been dried to 30%
moisture content in the field. Size reduction is performed with a mobile chipper, and the
operational characteristics of the equipment are based on descriptions resulting from the High
Tonnage project completed by Auburn University (Sokhansanj et al., 2014). The chips are blown
directly into a truck for transport, eliminating the need for additional loading equipment.
Biorefinery Operations
The forest residue chips are delivered to the refinery by truck, where they are offloaded using
a truck tipper with a hopper. From the hopper the chips are conveyed to storage piles where they
are held until drying using a rotary drier, and size reduction using a hammer mill. The ground
residues are then held in covered storage until feeding to the conversion process.
Processing Location Construction Cost
Construction and infrastructure costs were estimated as follows. Hu et al. (2017) utilized
installation factors ranging from 1.43-1.7 to estimate the capital layout for construction and
infrastructure for individual preprocessing equipment similar to the equipment in this design. For
our calculations, we used the higher value of 1.7 for all preprocessing equipment to provide the
more conservative estimate. Hence, the total capital layout for construction and infrastructure
was estimated using an installation factor of 1.7 together with the installed capital cost of all
preprocessing, handling and storage equipment; the estimate includes site preparation,
construction, engineering and contingency (Hu et al. 2017). Land cost was calculated assuming
160 acres per depot at a cost of $500/acre and was added to the capital cost to determine the loan
amount. The total cost was amortized over 30 years, assuming a 20% down payment and an 8%
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interest rate and divided by the number of delivered tons to give the per ton cost of depot
construction and infrastructure, which totaled $4.95/dry ton.
2.3.1.2 Cost Summary and Energy Usage
Results of the supply chain analysis are summarized in Table 10, which provides the detailed
cost breakdown and greenhouse gas emissions. The greenhouse gas emissions analysis was
completed by Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), using energy consumption and
transportation distance data from the BLM. ANL employed the Greenhouse Gases, Regulated
Emissions, and Energy use in Transportation model (GREET®) (Argonne National Laboratory,
2017) to conduct detailed life-cycle analysis of farm gate-to-biorefinery gate GHG emissions of
the woody biomass scenarios presented in this report. which provides the detailed cost
components. Table 11 shows the modeled cost estimates for the woody feedstock supply system
providing logging residues to AHTL for the 2018 SOT, 2019 SOT and the 2022 Projection.
Table 10. Summary of modeled cost estimates of the 2019 SOT woody feedstock supply system for logging
residues supplied to AHTL.
AHTL 2019 Cost Summary and Green House Gas Emissions
Cost (2016$)

GHG

($/dry ton)

(kg CO2e/dry ton)

Grower Payment

$3.75

Harvest & Collection

$0.00

0.000

Field-side Preprocessing

$11.53

24.876

Transportation

$5.89

2.360

Preprocessing

$39.82

53.200

Storage

$0.67

0.858

Handling

$3.70

1.969

Preprocessing Construction

$4.95

Grand Total

$70.31

83.263

2.3.1.3 Sensitivity Analysis of Costs
Sensitivity analysis was performed to determine the impact that alternate values for key
operational parameters would have on the delivered cost presented as the 2019 SOT Design for
supply of logging residues to AHTL. The feedstock utilized in the final design required little
processing in order to be suitable for use in conversion. This resulted in a set of relatively few
model parameters that were considered to potentially have impact on the final delivered price.
Model parameters were chosen that could be variable or could cause variability in the
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Table 11. Summary of modeled cost estimates for the woody feedstock supply system providing AHTL for
the 2018 SOT, 2019 SOT and 2022 Projection.
AHTL

AHTL

AHTL

2018 SOT

2019 SOT

2022 Projection

Grower Payment

$3.75

$3.75

$3.75

Harvest & Collection

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Field-side Preprocessing

$11.53

$11.53

$11.53

Transportation

$5.89

$5.89

$5.89

Preprocessing

$39.82

$39.82

$39.82

Storage

$0.67

$0.67

$0.67

Handling

$3.70

$3.70

$3.70

Preprocessing Construction

$4.95

$4.95

$4.95

Quality Dockage

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Grand Total

$70.31

$70.31

$70.31

preprocessing operations and ultimately cost. The final set of sensitivity parameters consisted of
the final ash content of the material, the throughput of the chipper at the roadside, the energy
consumption of the chipper at the roadside, the dryer throughput at the biorefinery, and the
energy consumption of the dryer at the biorefinery. Each of the equipment parameters were
varied based on variation seen in the processes, based on literature, from the values that were
used in the final model run (Cao et al., 2007; Spinelli et al., 2012; Thompson et al. 2013). The
values used are presented in Table 12.
Figure 4 presents the results of the sensitivity analysis. The delivered cost is most sensitive to
chipper energy consumption, followed by the throughput of the chipper equipment. The impact
of energy consumption on the chipper is because of the relative uncertainty that can be seen
when processing material. The impact of throughput has to do with the distributing the cost of
the piece of equipment over the amount of material that is processed. When the throughput is
decreased the cost increases, while when throughput increases the cost decreases.
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Table 12. Sensitivity parameters for the 2018 SOT for feedstock supply to AHTL.
Min

Mean

Max

1.48 odt/hr

1.5 odt/hr

1.53 odt/hr

Dryer Energy

325.5 kWh/t

350 kWh/t

374.5 kWh/t

Chpper Capacity

76.37 odt/hr

79.80 odt/hr

83.00 odt/hr

Chipper Energy

13.2 kWh/t

18.5 kWh/t

26.5 kWh/t

0.4 odt/hr

0.8 odt/hr

1.6 odt/hr

56.29 kWh/t

62.54 kWh/t

68.79 kWh/t

$85K

$113K

$170K

Dryer Capacity

Grinder Capacity
Grinder Energy
Grinder Price

Figure 4. Tornado chart showing sensitivity of cost to operational
parameters used to model the 2019 SOT Case for AHTL.
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3. INDUSTRIAL RELEVANCE OF THE FEEDSTOCKS
Availability of Blended resources
Currently, it is estimated that there are 21,218,792 dry tons of pine feedstocks available
nationally, with 11,804,620 dry tons of planted pine and 9,414,172 dry tons of pine forest
residues. Additionally, it is estimated that there are 9,414,172 dry tons of pine forest residues.
The use of plantation grown pine and forest residue is qualified by EPA to be eligible for RINs
(USEPA, 2010). Analysis completed in 2019 shows that through blending clean pine with
logging residue that it is possible to access 16.28 million dry tons of woody feedstocks at an
average price of $70.31 or less. However, if a 50/50 blend is required the quantity that would be
available 11.4 million dry tons (Hartley et al, 2019).

4. QUALIFICATION OF THE FEEDSTOCKS FOR
RENEWABLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS
The Environmental Protection Agency revised the National Renewable Fuel Standard
Program in 2010 to implement the requirements of the Energy Security and Independence Act of
2007 (EISA). The revision of the program became known as RFS2 and mandated the use of 36
billion gallons of renewable fuel by 2022. As part of the revised rules, definitions of qualified
biofuel feedstocks were outlined; the revised rules stipulated that “renewable fuels” had to be
made from materials that qualify as renewable biomass. To be considered renewable biomass the
materials must conform to the specified types and land types from where they are harvested as
directed by EISA. From the final rule published in Vol 75, No. 58 of the Federal Register on
page 14681.
“The definition includes:

 Planted crops and crop residue from agricultural land cleared prior to December 19,
2007 and actively managed or fallow on that date.

 Planted trees and tree residue from tree plantations cleared prior to December 19,
2007 and actively managed on that date.

 Animal waste material and byproducts.
 Slash and pre-commercial thinnings from non-federal forestlands that are neither old
growth nor listed as critically imperiled or rare by a State Natural Heritage program.

 Biomass cleared from the vicinity of buildings and other areas at risk of wildfire.
 Algae.


Separated yard waste and food waste.”

Thermochemical conversion focuses primarily on woody materials. Specifically, the
qualification must be examined for the two potential feedstock sources that were considered:
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clean pine and forest residue. Clean pine, pine wood containing less than 2% bark, could
potentially be sourced from both plantation and forest sources. Clean pine will generally be
produced from stem sections of whole trees. The qualification of plantation material is directly
addressed in Section II.B.4.a.ii on page 14694. EISA defines “…planted trees and tree residue
from actively managed tree plantations on non-federal land cleared at any time prior to
December 19, 2007, including land belonging to an Indian tribe or an Indian individual, that is
held in trust by the United States or subject to a restriction against alienation imposed by the
United States.”; as renewable biomass. While a plantation has been defined as, “a stand of no
less than 1 acre composed primarily of trees established by hand- or machine-planting of seed or
sapling, or by coppice growth from the stump or root of a tree that was hand- or machineplanted.” From these definitions, practically all non-federal sources of cultivated trees would
qualify as a renewable biomass and thus qualify for RINS.
The ability to source clean pine material from natural forest is more limited, but still possible
based on Section II.B.4.a.iii on page 14695 and Section II.B.4.iv on page 14696. These two
sections describe the conditions necessary to qualify from traditional forestry operations and/or
as operations that are protecting from wildfire. In order to source clean pine from natural forest,
that are not under the risk of wildfire, the following conditions must be met: 1) Be the result of
pre-commercial thinning or residue from a commercial harvest; 2) be, “ from non-federal
forestlands, including forestlands belonging to an Indian tribe or an Indian individual, that are
held in trust by the United States or subject to a restriction against alienation imposed by the
United States”; 3) the material must not come, “from forests or forestlands that are ecological
communities with a global or State ranking of critically imperiled, imperiled, or rare pursuant to
a State Natural Heritage Program, old growth forest, or late successional forest.”. For the
purposes of EISA, pre-commercial thinning is defined as, “those trees and other vegetative
material removed from a stand of trees in order to reduce stocking to concentrate growth on more
desirable trees”. In order for the material to qualify as renewable biomass from “Areas at Risk
from Wildfire”, the forest land would need to be designated as part of the Wildland-Urban
Interface as depicted and mapped by the electronic Wildland-Urban Interface map located at
http://silvis.forest.wisc.edu/Library/WUILibrary.asp.
Forest residue qualifies as a renewable material and eligible for RINS, under both Section
II.B.4.ii and Section II.B.4.iii, as both sections utilize the definition of “slash” as the presented in
the Dictionary of Forestry. The definition states that slash is “the residue, e.g. treetops, and
branches left on the ground after logging or accumulating as a result of a storm, fire, girdling or
delimbing.” For the plantation case the definition was expanded to the following for the final
rule:” slash and any woody residue generated during the processing of planted trees from
actively managed tree plantations for use in lumber, paper, furniture or other applications,
providing that such woody residue is not mixed with similar residue from trees that do not
originate in actively managed tree plantations.”
Ultimately, the qualification of biomass as renewable is subject to verification that the
feedstocks meet the requirements specified by EISA. Currently, there are three mechanisms that
provide this verification. First, the individual fuel production facilities can perform their own
recordkeeping and reporting. Second, renewable fuel producers can form a consortium that funds
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third-party audit of quality assurance, based on an EPA approved plan. The final method only is
only available to producers sourcing their biomass entirely from within the United States. This
method uses an aggregate compliance approach using USDA publicly available data about
agricultural land to form the basis of determination on feedstock renewability. In the case of nonagricultural products, producers must obtain sufficient documentation from their suppliers to
prove compliance with EISA definitions.

5. SUSTAINABILITY CONSIDERATIONS
Discussion of the sustainability of woody biomass was first presented in the 2015 woody
SOT (Hartley et al. 2015). Potential risks to sustainability have not significantly changed
since that time. The attractiveness of woody biomass as an energy source is still predicated
on the material being both renewable and sustainable. Development of energy markets that
utilize woody biomass will provide an incentive for forest landowners and forest managers to
remove greater proportions of material from their forest through removal of forest residues
and low value material, which generally have been left on site (Vance et al. 2014). Numerous
potential benefits are associated with removal of biomass, including but not limited to
removal of residual fuels, reducing the cost of site preparation and regeneration, and
improving overall operability in the stand (Agee and Skinner 2005, Gan and Smith 2007,
USDOE 2011, Skog and Barbour 2006). However, potential concerns are associated with an
increased intensity of harvesting forest biomass, especially the impact on site productivity
due to nutrient removal (Vance et al. 2014).
The basis for concern over nutrient removal is that the majority of the material removed as
part of a biomass harvest contains most of the nutrient-rich material in the tree. By removing
the tops and branches from the forest, nutrients that would have returned to the soil are
removed, potentially leading to a decline in soil and overall stand productivity. While this is a
reasonable train of thought, there is not a consensus among the forest science community
about whether high-intensity harvest (i.e., removing the tops and branches) has a significant
impact on long-term soil productivity. Ponder et al. (2012) reported that during the U.S.
Department of Agriculture Forest Service’s Long-Term Soil Productivity Study, which took
place over 10 years at 45 sites across the United States, harvests that removed the nutrient-rich
material had little effect on site productivity. One of the main reasons for a lack of significant
and noticeable effect in soil productivity is due to operational constraints. For a typical
biomass harvest, it is not practical to remove all available biomass due to both technological
and economic constraints. Several studies on a variety of sites have found that operations are
only able to economically collect between 20 and 75% of biomass in a stand (Nurmi 2007,
Ralevic et al. 2010, Klockow et al. 2013). Current technology and demand for biomass make it
unlikely that removal will reach levels that will cause an impact on soil productivity.
However, as technology advances and higher demands increase prices, it is possible that
removals could reach levels that have a detrimental impact on forest soils.
Aside from nutrient removal, harvesting can cause soil compaction and/or displacement.
During harvest, machines traversing the site compact the soil, changing the soil’s physical
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structure by increasing soil strength and bulk density and reducing pore space (Fisher and
Binkley 2000, Grigal 2000, Janowiak and Webster 2010). Soil compaction will occur
anytime a machine passes over an area of ground; however, the severity may be increased
during biomass harvest due to an increase in the machine passes required to collect the
additional material (Burger 2002). However, if biomass harvest is performed in a similar
manner to conventional timber harvest, it is unlikely that soil compaction will be significantly
different, because the majority of the compaction happens during the first few machine passes
(Janowiak and Webster 2010, Johnson et al. 2007).
While all negative site impacts associated with removal of biomass can be seen to
diminish sustainability of the practice, it is possible to prevent or mitigate negative site
impacts through implementation of proper strategies. Vance et al. (2014) propose that
adhering to current best management practices, focusing functional values of interest, and
monitoring nutrients will limit decreases in soil productivity as a result of biomass harvest.
Best management practices remain the same, independent of the intensity of the harvest or
material being harvested and have been shown to be effective in protecting sustainability
(Shepard 2006). Additionally, focusing functional values (such as growth rates or stream
health) will place emphasis on the values of concern rather than a holistic ideal.

6. SUMMARY
The Terrestrial Feedstock Supply and Logistics Program within BETO focuses on (1)
reducing the delivered cost of sustainably produced biomass, (2) preserving and improving
the physical and chemical quality parameters of harvested biomass to meet the individual
needs of biorefineries and other biomass users, and (3) expanding the quantity of feedstock
materials accessible to the bioenergy industry. To support BETO and their bioenergy
production goals, INL completes annual SOT reports for herbaceous and woody biomass
feedstock logistics, which provides the status of technology development of feedstock
logistics for biomass to biofuels given actual data and experimental results, relative to
technical target and cost goals from design cases.
The 2019 Woody Feedstock SOT has been separated into three separate pathways that
utilize woody feedstocks: indirect liquefaction, catalytic fast pyrolysis, and algal
hydrothermal liquefaction. The 2019 delivered cost for the feedstocks were found to be
$68.54/dry ton, $70.15/dry ton and $70.31/dry ton, respectively (2016$).
For the AHTL pathway, the feedstock supply system utilizes what has been termed a
conventional feedstock supply system. Conventional feedstock supply systems form the
backbone of the emerging biofuels industry but have limitations in their ability to adjust the
quality of the material that they supply. To meet the demands of the CFP and IDL pathways,
it will be required that the feedstock supply systems shift from a conventional system to what
has been termed “advanced” supply systems. Advanced systems incorporate innovative
methods of material handling, processing and supply chain configuration. In advanced
designs, variability of the feedstock can be reduced to produce feedstocks of a uniform
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format, moving toward biomass commoditization. The 2019 woody CFP and IDL cases both
incorporate advanced concepts to increase access to biomass resources and dilution negative
quality impacts.

7.
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APPENDIX A – 2019 Woody State of Technology
Feedstocks Logistics Design and Assumptions
for Feedstock Supply to IDL
The 2019 woody SOT case for IDL (Figure A-1) consists of 50% clean pine and 50%
forest residue and supplies 725,000 dry tons of biomass annually to the throat of the
conversion reactor. The clean pine is harvested and preprocessed using a modified groundbased mechanized chip production system that is based on the system that was studied by
Auburn University during their High Tonnage Logistics Demonstration Project. While the
forest residues are preprocessed at the roadside using a system that is based on the chip
processing system that was also studied by Auburn University during their High Tonnage
Logistics Demonstration Project. The processed forest residues are transported from their
aggregation points after preprocessing. The materials are delivered directly to the
biorefinery, where they are dried using process heat before being delivered to the throat of
the reactor.
The model relies on assumptions about exogenous factors such as interest rates, energy
prices, and land rents. The prices for electricity, natural gas, and off-road diesel are identical
to those used in the 2018 SOT for IDL. Table A-1 shows the values of the assumptions used.
Table A-1. Energy prices and interest rates used to model feedstock logistics costs for the 2019 woody
SOT.
Component
2018 Assumptions
2019 Assumptions
8%a
8%a
Interest Rate
Electricity Price
Natural Gas Price
Off-Road Diesel Price
aJones
bEIA
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2017

$0.0672/kWhb

$0.0672/kWhb

$3.36/MMBtub

$3.36/MMBtub

$2.01/gald

$2.01/gald
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Figure A-1. 2019 woody SOT feedstock supply system design supporting IDL.
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A.1 Harvest and Collection
The 2019 woody SOT for IDL utilizes both clean pine and forest residues. The harvest of clean
pine for energy is similar to harvest of materials for the production of paper or lumber, using
integrated activities to prepare the raw material for transport from the field to the processing
facility (Wang et al. 2013). The 2019 woody SOT for IDL maintains the same type of system for
clean pine harvest and collection that was used in the 2018 SOT for CFP and is based on the
system studied in the DOE High-Tonnage Biomass Logistics Demonstration Project carried out
by Auburn University. The system uses a tracked feller buncher with a high-speed shear for
felling the clean pine-sized material. Collection and primary transportation are completed using a
grapple skidder with an oversized grapple to increase payload. Felling production using the feller
buncher is 49 dry tons per hour (Cafferty and Hartley 2015, Sokhansanj et al. 2014, Jernigan
2012). Collection of the material is completed through use of a grapple skidder with a capacity of
40 dry tons per hour (Cafferty and Hartley 2015, Sokhansanj et al. 2014, Jernigan 2012).
Forest residues are materials, in the form of limbs, tops, cutoffs, and/or culled material that
originate from the harvest of saw log material. This material is accumulated at the landing as saw
logs are processed and stored in piles. Because the material is a byproduct of saw log processing,
the cost of harvest and collection are not attributed to the material. Key harvest and collection
assumptions for the 2019 woody SOT for IDL are shown in Table A-2.
Table A-2. Key harvest and collection assumptions for the 2019 woody SOT for IDL.

Component

Clean Pine

Forest Residue

Feller-buncher

N/A

75.38

N/A

65

N/A

Grapple skidder

N/A

Rated Capacity (ton/hour)

62

N/A

Utilization (%)

65

N/A

1,500

N/A

Initial Moisture Content

50%

50%

Field Dry Moisture Content

30%

30%

50 week/year,
5 day/week,
8 hour/day

50 week/year,
5 day/week,
8 hour/day

Harvest Machine
Type
Rated Capacity (ton/hour)
Utilization (%)
Collection Machine
Type

Average Extraction Distance (feet)

Operation Hours
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A.2 Storage
Storage involves stockpiling material to provide an adequate lead time for downstream
processes and accumulating material quantities for economical transportation. Woody biomass
is subject to degradation by fungi, yeast, and bacteria that alter the feedstock’s composition.
Degradation is a more prevalent problem in comminuted biomass, which has a higher surface
area exposed and accessible to the damaging agents. Conversely, if the woody biomass is
stored as uncomminuted material, the material is stable and can be kept for periods greater
than a year without experiencing a reduction in quality (Nurmi 2014, Erber et al. 2014, and
Ackerman et al. 2014). The additional benefit of storage in the field is that the material dries
during that time, reducing the moisture content before transportation (Stokes et al. 1993).
Field drying during storage (first included in the 2014 woody SOT and is also a key
component of Auburn’s High Tonnage Logistics Demonstration Project (Cafferty and
Hartley 2015, Sokhansanj et al. 2014) is included in the 2019 woody SOT for IDL. A variety
of data show the effectiveness of field drying, which is highly variable by region, species,
age, and methodology. A study conducted by North Carolina State University showed that by
allowing logs to dry on the landing for a period of 330 to 360 days, the moisture content can
be reduced from 50% to approximately 18%, independent of time of harvest or tree type (i.e.,
hardwood or softwood) (Roise et al. 2013). Because the study was completed in the same
region as the defined study area, we can assume that similar results are likely and an
assumption of a moisture reduction of 20% (from 50% down to 30%) in both clean pine and
forest residue is conservative. Similar studies in other areas have shown greater moisture
reductions in less time (Stokes et al. 1993, Greene et al. 2014).
When the materials reach the refinery they are stored in uncovered piles to await drying. The
storage requirements at the conversion facility are assumed to be enough material to sustain the
operation for 1 week. This quantity of material is assumed to be adequate to sustain operations
during periods of time when material is not supplied due to weather or other disruptions, while
also not being so great that storage losses will be large due to degradation (Table A-3).
Table A-3. Key storage assumptions for the 2019 woody SOT for IDL.
Component
Field-side
Type
Ground Cover
Material Loss (%)

Clean Pine

Forest Residue

Log Pile

Uncovered pile

None
<1%

None
<1%

Uncovered pile

Uncovered pile

Asphalt pad
2%

Asphalt pad
2%

6

6

Biorefinery
Type
Ground Cover
Material Loss (%)
Days of Supply
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A.3 Landing Preprocessing
The landing is the location where forest materials are initially aggregated, stored, and
processed for transport and sale after harvest. Landing preprocessing is used to improve the
transportation and handling characteristics of the biomass feedstocks. Landing processing is
designed to increase the bulk density and/or remove materials that will be considered waste
further along the supply chain. Through both increasing density and removing waste
materials, transportation cost for the material is reduced and subsequent processing is made
more efficient.
With clean pine the only processing operation at the landing is delimbing, Delimbing is
accomplished just prior to stacking for storage using a delimbing gate. It is worth noting that use
of the delimbing gate resulted in reduced productivity of the grapple skidder, since the stems are
manually forced through a metal grid by the skidder to remove the branches.
Landing preprocessing for the forest residues included in the 2019 woody SOT for IDL
blend begins before transportation to the depot. In this design the only preprocessing at the
landing is chipping. The forest residues are chipped to a 2-in. chip using a mobile disk
chipper. Production and fuel consumption for the chipper were taken from the DOE HighTonnage Biomass Logistics Demonstration Project that was carried out by Auburn
University. The chips are then loaded into the chip trailer by the loader blowing the chips
from the out feed (Table A-4).
Table A-4. Key landing preprocessing assumptions for the 2019 woody SOT for IDL.
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Component
Loader

Clean Pine

Type
Capacity (ton/hr)
Delimbing
Type

Knuckle boom

Forest Residue
Knuckle boom

75.6

75.6

Gate

N/A

Capacity (ton/hr)

50

N/A

Dry Matter Loss (%)

5

N/A

Size Reduction
Type

N/A

Chipper

Capacity (ton/hour)
Dry Matter Loss (%)

N/A
N/A

79.8
5

Particle Size
Moisture Content

Logs
30%

2 in.
30%
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A.4 Transportation and Handling
Transportation includes all processes involved in movement of material to a centralized
location (such as a preprocessing facility or to the biorefinery). Transportation includes
processes such as loading, trucking, rail transport, and unloading. Beyond transportation,
additional handling is required to transfer and queue biomass to the conversion facility. Surge
bins, conveyors, dust collection, and miscellaneous equipment are used in handling operations.
Handling operations depend on many factors, including biomass moisture content, bulk
density, and particle size and shape distribution. Lignocellulosic feedstock inherently
possesses characteristics that inhibit handling (e.g., high cohesivity, low density, high
compressibility, and high variability in particle size and shape uniformity) (Kenney et al.
2013). For this reason, lignocellulosic feedstock handling operations are typically designed at
150% of design capacity in order to accommodate variability in biomass handling properties.
The 2019 woody SOT for IDL uses truck transportation to the depot/biorefinery (Table A-5).
The clean pine material is transported as logs on log trailers with a capacity of 3,600 ft3. The
forest residues are blown from the chipper into possum belly open back trailers with a capacity of
4,000 ft3. The clean pine logs are assumed to have a bulk density of 16 lb/ft3, while the forest
residue chips are assumed to have a dry bulk density of 11 lb/ft3 (Harris and Phillips 1986) and
the assumed moisture content at transportation is 30% (wet basis) (Greene et al, 2014). This
resulted in a calculated weight-limited payload of 17.68 dry ton/load for the forest residue
material. The draw radius for the clean pine was 51 miles while for the forest residue the draw
radius was 104 miles, based on material availability.

Table A-5. Key transportation and handling assumptions for the 2019 woody SOT for IDL.
Component

Clean Pine

Forest Residue

Truck
Type
Transportation Distance (mi)
Speed (mph)

Day cab
51
50

Day Cab

Log Trailers
3,600 ft3
16 lb/ft3
30%

Open back possum belly

104
50

Trailer
Type
Volume
Dry Bulk Density
Moisture Content
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4,000 ft3
11 lb/ft3
30%
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A.5 Handling, Refinery Operations
The materials are offloaded at the facility using a truck tipper with a hopper, where they
are transported to storage by a conveyor. Depot operations include processing operations
required to create a uniform feedstock for distribution and use in the conversion process. In
addition to processing of the feedstock, depot operations may also include necessary
auxiliary operations (such as dust collection and conveyors) to move material from one
operation to the next.
The 2019 woody SOT for IDL refinery operations include only drying using process heat
(Table A-6). The material is dried to 10% moisture content (wet basis) in a rotary drier using
excess process heat from gasification. After drying, the chipped clean pine and forest residues
are placed in queue for feeding to the reactor.

Table A-6. Assumptions of key depot operations in the 2019 woody SOT for IDL.
Component

Blended Chips

Loader
Capacity

120 ton/hr

Dryer
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Capacity

1.5 ton/hr

Energy Consumption

38.78 kWh/ton

Waste Heat

178.57 MMBtu/hr

Moisture Reduction

20%
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APPENDIX B – 2019 Woody State of Technology
Feedstock Logistics Design and Assumptions for
Feedstock Supply to CFP
The 2019 woody SOT case for CFP (Figure B-1) consists of 50% clean pine and 50%
forest residue and supplies 725,000 dry tons of biomass annually to the throat of the
conversion reactor. The clean pine is harvested and preprocessed using a modified groundbased mechanized chip production system that is based on the system that was studied by
Auburn University during their High Tonnage Logistics Demonstration Project. While the
forest residues are preprocessed at the roadside using a system that is based on the chip
processing system that was also studied by Auburn University during their High Tonnage
Logistics Demonstration Project. The processed forest residues are transported from their
aggregation points after preprocessing. The materials are delivered directly to the
biorefinery, where they are dried using process heat before being delivered to the throat of
the reactor.
The model relies on assumptions about exogenous factors such as interest rates, energy
prices, and land rents. The prices for electricity, natural gas, and off-road diesel are identical to
those used in the 2018 SOT for CFP. Table B-1 shows the updates that were used.
Table B-1. Energy prices and interest rates used to model feedstock logistics costs for the 2019
woody SOT for CFP
Component
Interest Rate
Electricity Price
Natural Gas Price
Off-Road Diesel Price
aJones
bEIA
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et al. 2013.
2017

2018 Assumptions
8%a

2019 Assumptions
8%a

$0.0672/kWhb

$0.0672/kWhb

$3.36/MMBtub

$3.36/MMBtub

$2.01/gald

$2.01/gald
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Preprocessing
Standing Trees
Ash:2%
MC:50%

Felling

Skidding &
Delimbing

Delimbed Logs
Ash:1.4%
MC:50%

Logging Residue
Ash:2%
MC:30%

Truck Unloading

Truck Unloading

Chip

Debark

Logging Residue
Chip Storage

Chips
Ash:3%
MC:30%
PS: 2 in

Truck Transport

Chip

Chips
Ash:0.5%
MC:30%
PS: 2 in

Pulp Chip Storage
Stack

Pile Dry

Dried Logs
Ash:1.4%
MC:30%

Truck Transport

Pine Blend Chips
Ash:1.75%
MC:30%
PS: 2 in

Rotary Shear

Milled Pine Blend
Ash1.75%
MC:30%
PS: <0.25 in

Rotary Drier

Dried Pine Blend
Ash1.75%
MC:10%
PS: <0.25 in

Covered Storage

Final Feedstock
Ash:1.75%
MC:10%
PS:<0.25in

Thermochemical
Conversion
(Pyrolysis)

Figure B-1. 2019 woody SOT feedstock supply system design supporting CFP.
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A.6 Harvest and Collection
The harvest of clean pine for energy is similar to harvest of materials for the production of
paper or lumber, using integrated activities to prepare the raw material for transport from the
field to the processing facility (Wang et al. 2013). The 2019 woody SOT for CFP maintains the
same type of system for clean pine harvest and collection that had been used previously and is
based on the system studied in the DOE High-Tonnage Biomass Logistics Demonstration Project
carried out by Auburn University. The system uses a tracked feller buncher with a high-speed
shear for felling the clean pine-sized material. Collection and primary transportation are
completed using a grapple skidder with an oversized grapple to increase payload. Felling
production using the feller buncher is 49 dry tons per hour. (Cafferty and Hartley 2015,
Sokhansanj et al. 2014, Jernigan 2012). Collection of the material is completed through use of a
grapple skidder with a capacity of 40 dry tons per hour (Cafferty and Hartley 2015, Sokhansanj
et al. 2014, Jernigan 2012).
Forest residues are materials, in the form of limbs, tops, cutoffs, and/or culled material that
originate from the harvest of saw log material. This material is accumulated at the landing as saw
logs are processed and stored in piles. Because the material is a byproduct of saw log processing,
the cost of harvest and collection are not attributed to the material.
Table B-2. Key harvest and collection assumptions for the 2019 woody SOT for CFP.
Component

Clean Pine

Forest Residue

Feller-buncher

N/A

75.38

N/A

65

N/A

Grapple skidder

N/A

Rated Capacity (ton/hour)

62

N/A

Utilization (%)

65

N/A

1,500

N/A

Initial Moisture Content

50%

50%

Field Dry Moisture Content

30%

30%

50 week/year,
5 day/week,
8 hour/day

50 week/year,
5 day/week,
8 hour/day

Harvest Machine
Type
Rated Capacity (ton/hour)
Utilization (%)
Collection Machine
Type

Average Extraction Distance (feet)

Operation Hours
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A.7 Storage
Storage involves stockpiling material to provide an adequate lead time for downstream
processes and accumulating material quantities for economical transportation. Woody biomass is
subject to degradation by fungi, yeast, and bacteria that alter the feedstock’s composition.
Degradation is a more prevalent problem in comminuted biomass, which has a higher surface
area exposed and accessible to the damaging agents. Conversely, if the woody biomass is stored
as uncomminuted material, the material is stable and can be kept for periods greater than a year
without experiencing a reduction in quality (Nurmi 2014, Erber et al. 2014, and Ackerman et al.
2014). The additional benefit of storage in the field is that the material dries during that time,
reducing the moisture content before transportation (Stokes et al. 1993).
Field drying during storage (first included in the 2014 woody SOT and is also a key
component of Auburn’s High Tonnage Logistics Demonstration Project (Cafferty and Hartley
2015, Sokhansanj et al. 2014) is included in the 2019 woody SOT for CFP. A variety of data
shows the effectiveness of field drying, which is highly variable by region, species, age, and
methodology. A study conducted by North Carolina State University showed that by allowing
logs to dry on the landing for a period of 330 to 360 days, the moisture content can be reduced
from 50% to approximately 18%, independent of time of harvest or tree type (i.e., hardwood or
softwood) (Roise et al. 2013). Because the study was completed in the same region as the
defined study area, we can assume that similar results are likely and an assumption of a moisture
reduction of 20% (from 50% down to 30%) in both clean pine and forest residue is conservative.
Similar studies in other areas have shown greater moisture reductions in less time (Stokes et al.
1993, Greene et al. 2014).
When the materials reach the refinery they are stored in uncovered piles to await drying. The
storage requirements at the conversion facility are assumed to be enough material to sustain the
operation for 1 week. This quantity of material is assumed to be adequate to sustain operations
during periods of time when material is not supplied due to weather or other disruptions, while
also not being so great that storage losses will be large due to degradation (Table B-3).
Table B-3. Key storage assumptions for the 2019 woody SOT for CFP.
Component

Clean Pine

Forest Residue

Type
Ground Cover

Log Pile
None

Uncovered pile
None

Material Loss (%)
Biorefinery
Type

<1%

<1%

Uncovered pile
Asphalt pad

Uncovered pile
Asphalt pad

2%
6

2%
6

Field-side

Ground Cover
Material Loss (%)
Days of Supply
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A.8 Transportation and Handling
Transportation includes all processes involved in movement of material to a centralized
location (such as a preprocessing facility or to the biorefinery). Transportation includes
processes such as loading, trucking, rail transport, and unloading. Beyond transportation,
additional handling is required to transfer and queue biomass to the conversion facility. Surge
bins, conveyors, dust collection, and miscellaneous equipment are used in handling operations.
Handling operations depend on many factors, including biomass moisture content, bulk density,
and particle size and shape distribution. Lignocellulosic feedstock inherently possesses
characteristics that inhibit handling (e.g., high cohesivity, low density, high compressibility, and
high variability in particle size and shape uniformity) (Kenney et al. 2013). For this reason,
lignocellulosic feedstock handling operations are typically designed at 150% of design capacity
in order to accommodate variability in biomass handling properties.
The 2019 woody SOT for CFP uses truck transportation to the depot/biorefinery (Table B-4).
The clean pine material is transported as logs on log trailers with a capacity of 3,600 ft3. The
forest residues are blown from the chipper into possum belly open back trailers with a capacity
of 4,000 ft3. The clean pine logs are assumed to have a bulk density of 16 lb/ft3, while the forest
residue chips are assumed to have a dry bulk density of 11 lb/ft3 (Harris and Phillips 1986) and
the assumed moisture content at transportation is 30% (wet basis) (Greene et al, 2014). This
resulted in a calculated weight-limited payload of 17.68 dry ton/load for the forest residue
material. The draw radius for the clean pine was 51 miles while for the forest residue the draw
radius was 104 miles, based on material availability.
Table B-4. Key transportation and handling assumptions for the 2019 woody SOT for CFP.
Component

Clean Pine

Forest Residue

Truck
Type
Transportation Distance (mi)
Speed (mph)

Day cab
51
50

Day Cab

Log Trailers
3,600 ft3
16 lb/ft3
30%

Open back possum belly

104
50

Trailer
Type
Volume
Dry Bulk Density
Moisture Content
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4,000 ft3
11 lb/ft3
30%
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A.1 Landing Preprocessing
With clean pine the only processing operation at the landing is delimbing, Delimbing is
accomplished just prior to stacking for storage using a delimbing gate. It is worth noting that use
of the delimbing gate resulted in reduced productivity of the grapple skidder, since the stems are
manually forced through a metal grid by the skidder to remove the branches.
Table B-5. Key landing preprocessing assumptions for the 2019 woody SOT for CFP.
Component
Loader
Type
Capacity (ton/hr)
Delimbing
Type
Capacity (ton/hr)
Dry Matter Loss (%)
Size Reduction
Type
Capacity (ton/hour)
Dry Matter Loss (%)
Particle Size
Moisture Content

Clean Pine
Knuckle boom

Forest Residue
Knuckle boom

75.6

75.6

Gate
50
5

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

Chipper
79.8

N/A
Logs

5
2 in.

30%

30%

A.2 Refinery Operations
The landing is the location where forest materials are initially aggregated, stored, and
processed for transport and sale after harvest. Landing preprocessing is used to improve the
transportation and handling characteristics of the biomass feedstocks. Landing processing is
designed to increase the bulk density and/or remove materials that will be considered waste
further along the supply chain. Through both increasing density and removing waste materials,
transportation cost for the material is reduced and subsequent processing is made more efficient.
With clean pine the only processing operation at the landing is delimbing, Delimbing is
accomplished just prior to stacking for storage using a delimbing gate. It is worth noting that use
of the delimbing gate resulted in reduced productivity of the grapple skidder, since the stems are
manually forced through a metal grid by the skidder to remove the branches.
Landing preprocessing for the forest residues included in the 2019 woody SOT for CFP
blend begins before transportation to the depot. In this design the only preprocessing at the
landing is chipping. The forest residues are chipped to a 2-in. chip using a mobile disk chipper.
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Production and fuel consumption for the chipper were taken from the DOE High-Tonnage
Biomass Logistics Demonstration Project that was carried out by Auburn University. The chips
are then loaded into the chip trailer by the loader blowing the chips from the out feed (Table B6).
Table B-6. Assumptions of key depot operations, including blending, in the 2019 woody SOT for
CFP.
Component

Clean Pine

Forest Residue

120 ton/hour

120 ton/hour

19.3 kWh

N/A

25 ton/hour

N/A

50

N/A

80 ton/hour

N/A

3%

N/A

Capacity

4.8 ton/hour

4.8 ton/hour

Energy

50 kWh/ton

50 kWh/ton

Waste Heat

0%

0%

Moisture
Reduction

20%

20%

7.5 ton/hour

7.5 ton/hour

33.85 kWh/ton

33.85 kWh/ton

Screen Size

1/4-in

1/4-in

Operating
Conditions

30% moisture

30% moisture

5%

5%

Loader
Capacity
Chipper
Energy
Capacity
Debarker
Horsepower
Capacity
Dry Matter Loss
Dryer

Rotary Shear
Capacity
Energy

Dry Matter Loss
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APPENDIX C – 2019 Woody State of Technology
Feedstock Logistics Design and Assumptions for
Forest Residue Supply to AHTL
The 2019 woody SOT for AHTL (Figure C-1) consists of 100% forest residue and
supplies 28,120 dry tons of biomass annually to the throat of the conversion reactor. The
forest residues are preprocessed at the roadside using a system that is based on the chip
processing system that was studied by Auburn University during their High Tonnage
Logistics Demonstration Project. The processed forest residues are transported from their
aggregation points after preprocessing. The materials are delivered directly to the biorefinery,
where they are dried using process heat before being delivered to the throat of the reactor.

Logging Residue
Ash:3%
MC:30%

Chip

Dried Logging Res
Ash:3.0%
MC:10%
PS: 2 in

Rotary Drier

Chips
Ash:3.0%
MC:30%
PS: 2 in

Truck Transport

Dried Logging Res
Ash:3.0%
MC:< 10%
PS: < 0.08 in

Size Reduction

Logging Residue
Chip Storage

Truck Unloading

Thermochemical
Conversion
IDL

Figure C-1. 2019 woody SOT feedstock supply system design supporting AHTL.

The model relies on assumptions about exogenous factors such as interest rates, energy
prices, and land rents. The prices for electricity, natural gas, and off-road diesel are identical
to those used in the 2018 SOT for AHTL. Table C-1 shows the assumptions used.
Table C-1. Updated energy prices and interest rates used to model feedstock logistics costs for the 2019
woody SOT for AHTL.
Component
Interest Rate
Electricity Price
Natural Gas Price
Off-Road Diesel Price
aJones

et al. 2013.
bEIA 2017
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2018 Assumptions
8%a

2019 Assumptions
8%a

$0.0672/kWhb

$0.0672/kWhb

$3.36/MMBtub

$3.36/MMBtub

$2.01/gald

$2.01/gald
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A.9 Harvest and Collection
The 2018 woody SOT for IDL utilizes only forest residues. Forest residues are materials, in
the form of limbs, tops, cutoffs, and/or culled material that originate from the harvest of saw log
material. This material is accumulated at the landing as saw logs are processed and stored in
piles. Because the material is a byproduct of saw log processing, the cost of harvest and
collection are not attributed to the material.
A.10

Storage

Storage involves stockpiling material to provide an adequate lead time for downstream
processes and accumulating material quantities for economical transportation. Woody biomass
is subject to degradation by fungi, yeast, and bacteria that alter the feedstock’s composition.
Degradation is a more prevalent problem in comminuted biomass, which has a higher surface
area exposed and accessible to the damaging agents. Conversely, if the woody biomass is
stored as uncomminuted material, the material is stable and can be kept for periods greater
than a year without experiencing a reduction in quality (Nurmi 2014, Erber et al. 2014, and
Ackerman et al. 2014). The additional benefit of storage in the field is that the material dries
during that time, reducing the moisture content before transportation (Stokes et al. 1993).
Field drying during storage (first included in the 2014 woody SOT and is also a key
component of Auburn’s High Tonnage Logistics Demonstration Project (Cafferty and
Hartley 2015, Sokhansanj et al. 2014) is included in the 2019 woody SOT for AHTL. A
variety of data shows the effectiveness of field drying, which is highly variable by region,
species, age, and methodology. A study conducted by North Carolina State University
showed that by allowing logs to dry on the landing for a period of 330 to 360 days, the
moisture content can be reduced from 50% to approximately 18%, independent of time of
harvest or tree type (i.e., hardwood or softwood) (Roise et al. 2013). Because the study was
completed in the same region as the defined study area, we can assume that similar results are
likely and an assumption of a moisture reduction of 20% (from 50% down to 30%) in both
clean pine and forest residue is conservative. Similar studies in other areas have shown
greater moisture reductions in less time (Stokes et al. 1993, Greene et al. 2014).
When the materials reach the refinery they are stored in uncovered piles to await drying. The
storage requirements at the conversion facility are assumed to be enough material to sustain the
operation for 1 week of operation. This quantity of material is assumed to be adequate to sustain
operations during periods of time when material is not supplied due to weather or other
disruptions, while also not being so great that storage losses will be large due to degradation
(Table C-2).
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Table C-2. Key storage assumptions for the 2019 woody SOT for AHTL.
Component

Forest Residue

Field-side
Type

Uncovered pile

Ground Cover

None

Material Loss (%)

<1%

Biorefinery
Type
Ground Cover
Material Loss (%)
Days of Supply

A.11

Uncovered pile
Asphalt pad
2%
6

Landing Preprocessing

The landing is the location where forest materials are initially aggregated, stored, and
processed for transport and sale after harvest. Landing preprocessing is used to improve the
transportation and handling characteristics of the biomass feedstocks. Landing processing is
designed to increase the bulk density and/or remove materials that will be considered waste
further along the supply chain. Through both increasing density and removing waste
materials, transportation cost for the material is reduced and subsequent processing is made
more efficient.
Landing preprocessing for the forest residues included in the 2019 woody SOT for AHTL
blend begins before transportation to the depot. In this design the only preprocessing at the
landing is chipping. The forest residues are chipped to a 2-in. chip using a mobile disk
chipper. Production and fuel consumption for the chipper were taken from the DOE HighTonnage Biomass Logistics Demonstration Project that was carried out by Auburn
University. This project looked at both chipping tree length material and the effect of field
drying on chipping operations. The chips are then loaded into the chip trailer by the loader
blowing the chips from the out feed (Table C-3).
Forest residue is processed at the landing in much the same way as clean pine by first
going through a flail debarker and then chipped using a disk chipper. It was assumed that the
throughput for the chipper would be the same as for clean pine operation, but the cleanup
operation would be less effective with the processed forest residue having approximately
1.25% compared to the 0.5% ash in the clean pine. Additionally, attempting to clean-up forest
residues is assumed to result in a 40% material loss. The chips are also loaded into the chip
trailers by blowing the chips from the outfeed of the chipper (Table C-3).
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Table C-3. Key landing preprocessing assumptions for the 2019 SOT for AHTL.
Component

Forest Residue

Loader
Type
Capacity (ton/hr)

Knuckle boom
75.6

Size Reduction
Type

A.12

Chipper

Capacity (ton/hour)

79.8

Dry Matter Loss (%)

5

Particle Size

2 in.

Moisture Content

30%

Transportation and Handling

Transportation includes all processes involved in movement of material to a centralized
location (such as a preprocessing facility or to the biorefinery). Transportation includes
processes such as loading, trucking, rail transport, and unloading. Beyond transportation,
additional handling is required to transfer and queue biomass to the conversion facility. Surge
bins, conveyors, dust collection, and miscellaneous equipment are used in handling operations.
Handling operations depend on many factors, including biomass moisture content, bulk
density, and particle size and shape distribution. Lignocellulosic feedstock inherently
possesses characteristics that inhibit handling (e.g., high cohesivity, low density, high
compressibility, and high variability in particle size and shape uniformity) (Kenney et al.
2013). For this reason, lignocellulosic feedstock handling operations are typically designed at
150% of design capacity in order to accommodate variability in biomass handling properties.
The 2019 woody SOT for AHTL uses truck transportation to the depot/biorefinery (Table
C-4). The forest residues are blown from the chipper into possum belly open back trailers
with a capacity of 4,000 ft3. The material is assumed to have a dry bulk density of 11 lb/ft3
(Harris and Phillips 1986) and the assumed moisture content at transportation is 30% (wet
basis) (Greene et al, 2014). This resulted in a calculated weight-limited payload of 17.68 dry
ton/load for the forest residue material. The draw radius for the forest residue was 88 miles,
based on material availability.
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Table C-4. Key transportation and handling assumptions for the 2019 woody SOT for AHTL.
Component

Forest Residue

Truck
Type

Day Cab

Transportation Distance (mi)

88

Speed (mph)

50

Trailer

A.13

Type

Open back possum belly

Volume

4,000 ft3

Dry Bulk Density

11 lb/ft3

Moisture Content

30%

Processing Operations

The materials are offloaded at the facility using a truck tipper with a hopper, where they
are transported to storage by a conveyor. Depot operations include processing operations
required to create a uniform feedstock for distribution and use in the conversion process. In
addition to processing of the feedstock, depot operations may also include necessary
auxiliary operations (such as dust collection and conveyor) to move material from one
operation to the next.
The 2019 woody SOT for AHTL refinery operations include only drying using process
heat (Table C-5). The material is dried to 10% moisture content (wet basis) in a rotary drier.
After drying, the forest residues are ground and placed in queue for feeding to the reactor.
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Table C-5. Assumptions of key preprocessing operations in the 2019 woody SOT for AHTL.
Component

Forest Residue

Loader
Capacity

120 ton/hr

Dryer
Capacity

1.5 ton/hr

Energy

350 kWh/ton

Waste Heat

0%

Moisture Reduction

20%

Grinder

56

Capacity

0.8 ton/hr

Energy

62.54 kWh/ton

